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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM X-73308 
SRi3 ATTRITION RATE STUDY OF THE AFT SKIRT DUE TO 
WATER IMPACT CAV: TY COLLAPSE LOAD l NG 
Cost optimum design of the Solid Rocket Booster (SRB) requires ade- 
quate assessment of attrition resulting from reuse. The attrition assessment 
t reats  the water impact loadings probabilistically and determines if these load- 
ings exceed the structural capabilities of the designed structure. 
The critical loading for  the aft skirt of the SRB during water impact is 
the cavity collapse condition. Seventy-five discrete loading cases have been 
empirically determined as  functions of vertical impact velocity (V ) , horizontal 
velocity ( V ) , and impact angle ( 0 )  . v H 
Each discrete load case, a s  identified by the parameters V /V 10, V H 
varies longitudinally and radially in magnitude and distribution of the external 
pressure. The distributions a re  further required to be shifted forward o r  aft 
one-fourth the vehicle diameter to assure minimization of the effect of test 
instrumentation location for the load determinations. The asymmetrical load 
distributions result in large geometric nonlinearities in structural response. 
In addition, the loads a re  frequently more sevc -c in a particular location 
(clocking) around the skirt, and the skirt  itself has a definite preferred orienta- 
tion due to the location of thrust posts. 
This report discusses the methodology of attrition evaluation of the aft 
skirt. I t  traces the evolution of the data and develops the rationale around 
minimization of conservatism. It also evaluates the effects of structural 
reinforcement and veri3cation test options on attrition. 
This analysis was made necessary when changes in water impact loads 
(Fig. 1) resulted in reoptimization of the design due to high attrition rates. It 
formulated the data base L 11 for  the recommendation to reduce the nominal 
vertical water impact velocity to 85 ft/s. The effects of water impact cavity 
collapse on the motor case aft segment attrition a r e  discussed in another 
document 323, 
AFT SKIRT CONFIGURATION 
The aft skir t  configuration i s  shown in Figure 2. The skir t  i s  essentially 
a truncated conical shell reinforced by internal rings and stringers. Four 
holddown/support posts which distribute the prelaunch loads to the mobile 
launch platform a r e  mounted integrally to the skirt. 
The aft skir ts  of the SRB's (2) provide the prelaunch support for  the 
space Shuttle vehicle and a r e  flight structured. They have been primarily 
designed for  the flight loads (prelaunch) . The structure must also withstand 
the water impact loads. The SRB vehicle on r e n t r y  impacts the water aft end 
first;  however, since the vehicle i s  not manned a t  time of impact, failures a r e  
purely economic and the traditional factor of safety (1.25 for unmanned condi- 
tions) and worst case loads i s  inappropriate. Instead :l cost optimization 
approach was established to define tile design. 
METHODOLOG Y DEVELOPMENT 
To desig I the aft skir t  for optinlunl program cost, the s t l ~ ~ c t u r a l  captt- 
bilities of the aft skii-t a r e  established and attrition rritcs dcterlnincd to rcsist 
each of the water inlpact loads. In general, this i s  nil  itcl*:itivc proc*css ;~djust- 
ing capabilities through hardware modification, testing, o r  refined :~n;llysis. 
The lowest program cost l ies somcurhere between the cxtrcmes of a stiucture 
not designed for  water impact, and thus experiencing a high attrition, and the 
one designed for  the worst case load with a factor of safety and thus requiring 
a high per  unit cost to achieve low attrition. Therefore, a cost optimization 
approach defines the design ( Fig. 3). 
Cost optimum design of the aft skirt  requires adequate assessrncnt of 
attrition resulting from reuse. The attrition assessrncnt treats thcsc loadings 
probabilistically and dctermirles if thcse loadings excced the structural capa- 
bilities of the designed vehicle. The critical attrition ratc for the aft skirt  
results fmm the water impact cavity collapse loading. 
The assessment of the aft  skir t  attrition was pcrforrned in phases in 
accordance with refinements in load, capability, and stntctu ral becf-up 
potential. 
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Each discrete load case, a s  identified by the parameters V /V / o ,  V H 
varies in magnitude snd distribution of the external pressure longitudinally and 
radially. In general, the peak differential pressure decreases with a decmase 
in vertical velocity. The distributions are  further required to be shifted forward 
o r  aft one-fourth the vehicle diameter (D) to assure compensation for any effect 
of test instrumentation location for the load determinations. 
Early evaluations considered two load models. The first assumed the 
peak pressure shifted aft could fall any place arbitrarily on the skirt. A second 
model assumed the pressure shifted to the worst location in the *D/4 range. 
Reevaluation revealed that the shift was probabilistic and that there was an 
equal probability of the peak being anywhere in the *D/4 range (Fig. 4). 
LOADS 
The load parameters utilized for the attrition assessment a r e  documented 
in SE-019-057-2H, "Spce Shuttle Solid Rocket Booster Design Loads, Revision 
A, September 12, 1975." They a re  appropriate for the SRB configuration of 
Figure 5. These loads have been empirically determined as functions of ( V  ) , (v,), and ( 0 ) .  v 
Table 1 is the matrix of 75 discrete peak internal pressures in the skirt  
cavity (identified as P1 in the loads document) during the cavity collapse water 
impact event. These pressures a r e  subtractive from the external pressure 
loadings (Tables 2 through 6) to formulate the differential pressure (psid) 
values which form the input load matrices for the SPL. '7H program (Tables 
7 and 8). 
Table 2 is the matrix of external cavity collapse pressure peaks as  
shown in the loads document which occur at any station location on the skirt aft 
of station 1823.85 ( the fonvard-most point on the aft skirt) , including peaks 
that if shifted aft 36.5 in. (D/4) would fall on the skirt. 
Table 3 is  a matrix of external cavity collapse pressllre peaks that could 
fall within s36.5 in.(  ID/^) of station 1877.43 (the most critical location on the 
skirt  for pressure peaks). 
Tables 4, 5, and G a re  the matrices of exteLmal cavity collapse pressure 
as shown in the loads documentation at stations 1840.93, 1877.4 3, and 191 3.93, 
respectively. 
Tables 7 and 8 a r e  the matrices of differential pressure (psid) used a s  
input to SPLASH for attrition assessment of the aft skirts. Table 7 i s  the 
matrix of maximum differential pressure which can occur anywhere on the aft 
skirt. Results using these data a r e  referred to in this document a s  the " M a d  P" 
method. Table 8 shows the three matrices of differential pressure used to assess  
the attrition for  the method assuming an equal probability of the cavity collapse 
pressure shown in the loads document at  station 1877.43 being fore o r  aft of that 
location 36.5 in. (*D/4) . 
STRUCTURAL CAPAB l LlTlES 
The structural capability of a structure for  water imp:ict loads is that 
load which will cause damage that i s  uneconomical to repair. This m:iy be the 
onset of yielding, in the case of structures that require critical alignment. to 
assemble, o r  it may be ultimatc, fracture o r  stability type loading. The 
capability is established with no reduction due to factors of safety, in effect with 
a factor of safety of I. 0. 
The structural capabjlitics used for this study wcre provided by the 
responsible design and analysis organizations. The capabilities were established 
f o r  loads on the aft skirt  that a r e  c irectly subject to failure resulting from water 
impact. These capabilities a r e  used to esti~blish the attrition rates for thc aft 
skirt. They were also used in the st.udy [ I I which established the design vertical 
impact velwity ( V  -- 85 ft/s). Analysis showed cavity collapse ~)cali difkrential v 
pressures  occurring at station 1877.43 to be the best measure of thc structural 
capability of aft skir t  components. Loading intensities at this station cst:tblished 
the structural criticalities of the skin, :ift ring, and aft and forward intcr- 
mediate ring. 
Figure (i indicates the variations in circtlmfcrential capability of the aft 
skirt. Preliminary assessment indicates that the capability :it the sul)lml-t posts 
i s  20 percent grc:iter than midway I~ctween the 120" arc  span. It was assumcd 
that the capability factor varied linearly from I. 0 at 21 ' cithcr sidc of the post 
to 1.2 at  thm post. Figure 7 shows effects of variations of this peal< ca1):1bility. 
Figure H shows attrition versus variations in thcl circunifcrcntial c:1])ability. 
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COMPUTER PROGRAM SPLASH 
Computer program SPLASH [ 31 (SRB Probabilistic Loads for Attrition 
of Subsystem Hardware) was utilized to assess  the attrition rates of the SRB 
subassemblies. This program is a Monte Carlo an:~lysis which t reats  the 
meteorological factors (wind, sea,  etc. ) and the strength of each element 
probabi1istic:illy. Each critical load condition is programmed as  a table of 
loads input as a function of V v' "H' and 0. For each Monte Carlo trial, a 
water impact condition ( V  v, v ~ ,  0 )  is randomly selected and the set  of loads 
i s  computed by interpolation from the tables. The probability of s t r en~4h  i s  
included in the analysis to increase o r  decrease the effective load. 
A special version of SPLASH was developed for the aft sliirt for the 
assessment of longitudinal and circumferential positional probability of the peak 
load occurrence and variation in strength capability bascc' -In test  options. 
PROBABILITY OF STRENGTH 
The probability of strength accounts for the fact that the majority of the 
t imc a structure will actually be stnjngcr than the s t r e s s  an:~lyst predicts and 
that occasionally (10 percent of the timc) the structure will bc weaker than 
predicted. This effect is due to a number of things: Conservatism in analysis, 
e r r o r s  in manufacturing o r  analysis, variations in material properties, assumed 
load paths, etd. It has been quantified, based upon a number of Saturn tests 141, 
and i s  included in the SPLASII program (Fig. 9). Computations a r c  made with 
and without thc effects. The SPLASI1 program uses this distribution of strength 
to derate the loads. There a r e  sevel.al distributions included, dcpcnding 9n 
what type of testing i s  done. The "standard test" i s  a test of a prototype 
structure to the design load. This test  eliminates the popu1;ltion of design 
defects and reduces the attrition from that obtained when no test  is planned. 
In some cases, the attrition benefits a r e  so low o r  the tests :Ire so expensive 
that the tests a r e  not cost cffectivc. 
ATTR I T I  ON 
Attrition rate, as  utilized here, is definccl u s  thc pcrcent:~ge loss o r  
damage to the SIjB aft skirt which v-oulcl result in rcplaccnicnt. In gener:ll, it 
i s  equivalent to thc. percentage of niissions that : I  w:ctc~r' impac-t load c.xcectls 
the structural carwbility, 
The replacement quantity is determined by an attrition computer program 
which includes the effects of turnaround time, mission model, maximum uses a 
structure can experience, and other factors. It can be approximated by twice 
(two SRBt s) the number of flight missions times the attrition rate. 
The initial evaluation matrix (Table 7) was constructed of the peak 
external pressures which could fall on the aft skirt  structure. This overly con- 
servative assumption leads to excessively high attritions. Reevaluation with the 
worst case location of the peak within the iD /4  shift range about station 1877.43 
reduced the attrition significatly but was still considered overly conservative. 
This load matrix is  shown in Table 8. Phase 2 evaluated the effer t of shifting 
the peak with an equal probability of its lying anywhere in the kD/4 band of 
station 1877.43. The load peak was assumed to fall at station 1877.43 nominally, 
a s  shown in the loads bookwith the *D/4 shifts made from that location. The 
input to SPLASH is shown in Table 9, and the shifts a re  illustrated in Figure 5. 
Phase 3 included the probability of the orientation of the peak falling radially on 
one of the thrust poets. Another special modification of SPLASH was made 
~ h i c h  incorporated the clocking capability shown in Figure 6 with the random 
orientation of the cavity collapse peak pressure relative to that capability. 
Figure 9 shows a comp:lrison of these phases of refinement in the aft skirt  
analysis and the resulting reduction in attrition, a s  conservatism is removed, 
for  a V of 100 ft/s. v 
STRUCTURAL TESTING 
Consideration has also been given to the advantages of a structural test 
on the aft skirt. Since a test during the development phase will uncover any 
design weaknesses, the attrition prob:lbility is  improved by conducting il test. 
However, the cost of the test may outweigh the benefits attained. Figure 10 
illustrates the advantage, and Table 10 shows the cost benefits attainable from 
a test. 
STRUCTURAL BEEF-U P 
Figures 11 and 12 show the structural capability with respect to the 
crtvity collapse differential pressure versus structural beef-up, based on a yield 
and ultimate criterion. The yield criterion was utilized for the aft skirt 
attrition. The ultimate criterion was utilized for attrition of the TVC. 
Consideration was given to strengthening the aft skirt to reduce the 
attrition rate. Curve A (Fig. 11) represents beefing up the weakest areas  of 
the rings and skin,as required,to obtain equal capability, Curve B (Fig. 11) 
represents beefing up the skin to a 165 psi capxbility and beefing up the rings 
to  any desired intermediate point. Curve B ( Fig. 11) was generated because 
it would be much more expensive to change the skin at some later  date than to 
change the rings. An alternate beef-up investigated was: add 21 lb to the skin 
by introducing small integral stiifeners (the skin would then be good r 165 psi),  
and add 80 lb to the aft and aft intermediate rings. This point i s  located on 
curve B of Figure 11. 
TVC POWER SUPPLY 
The TVC power supply is sensitive to two sources of attrition. The 
power supply can be damaged by direct water impingement o r  it can be damaged 
a s  a result of :in aft skirt  failure. The TVC power supply inst:~llation is shown 
in Figure 13. Figure 1.1 shows the resulting capability versus :~ttrition f ~ r  
velocities of 80, 85, 90, and 100 ft/s. 
The fnilurc rate for  the power supply resulting from :~ft sldrt  failures 
was determined by judgement to be one-half the failure rate for the aft skirt. 
The cascading failures resulting from aft skirt  failures ilre dominant :lt all 
velocities. 
RESUL?: AND CONCLUSIONS 
Figures 15 and I6 show thc [ittrition of the aft sltirt versus differential 
pressure capability for a V of 85 ft/s :issuming :l structural verification test  v 
i s  and i s  not pe:,formed. Each figure shows three curves for comparison of 
methodology of their devclopmcnt. Each figure shows the curvc (marked max 
A P) developed using the peak differential pressures shiftcd aft 36.5 in. a s  
shown in Table 7. Thco curves rnarked !D/4 ,  and J D / ~  and clocking used the three 
matrix differential pressures shown in Table H, and represent the cffcct of axial 
probability of load occurrc-ncc and the total cffcct of axial ;~nd  ladial (clocking) 
prob:tbility of 1o:id occurrence, respcctivcly. The stn~ctur:i l  clipability of the 
aft skirt  structure a s  b:~selincd ant1 with a 100 111 beef-up arc: label d. F i p r e  
9 i s  similar except that i t  is l!)r a V of 100 ft/s. v 
Figure 17 shows a comparison 01 attrition with :lnd without the probability 
of randon1 strongti1 :lnd with and without t c s t i n ~ .  Both curves  indicating ;i tes t  
option include probability of strength. .I plot of the rcsults  of the  max CI P 
meth9d is sh9wn whidl Ltssumes a st;ind:!rd tcst  :ind random strength to ticmon- 
strate the sensitivitics c.f the various assuni~)tions. Clocking i s  not shown so 
as  to simplify the comp:irisons. 
Figures 13 and 19 a r e  plots of ;tttrition versus capability p ressure  eom- 
paring methodology ciloices f o r  considerations with and uithout probability of 
stlt?ngth,respectivelp. Both figures a r e  developed fo r  the \' of 55 ft /s, 
i' 
assuming no testing. Foth fi*res identify the v:~riation in tittrition with respect  
t~ probabilities of 1o:rd 1w)sitioning :=idly xnd r:idially. 
Figures 20 and 21 show thc :lttrition :isscssmcnts versus  the c:~\rity 
collapse differential prcssure  c:lp:lbility for \' of $0, s.5, 90, and 1cM ft/s. 
v 
T h e  curves of Figure 20 assunic no test :incl c:in I)c conii):~rc~d with Figure  21, 
which includes tcst  consider:ctions. 
Figure 22 sho\vs the aft ski r t  b:~sc:line attrition vcrsu; V 
v* 
Table 11 i s  a ~ u r n ~ ~ - i c a l  summ:Il?; of thc asscsscd attrition for the aft 
s k i r t  f o r  V of 40,  S.',, 90, and loo ft . s ,  tcst  ;inti no t es t  aptions, :~nd f o r  the  
lr 
baselincd and beefed-u!? (100 lb) sk i r t  config11r;itions. 
I t  is concludecl that xttrition :isscssmcnts b:~sc-tl on ~lcak  load occurrcnce 
shifted to critit:~!  location,:^^ cvidcncc~cl by thc. rcsults of thc. m:ls A 1' mcthod,is 
excessivelj  conservative ( 7  H percent fo r  a C' of 100 ft/s, no tcs t )  . \' 
The method assuming an  equ:.l probability of longitudinal location of the 
peb. load shifted one-fourth the vctIiclc d i a ~ n c t c r  (36 .5  in. ) forw:l rd o r  aft of a 
predeiermined cri t ical  statinn is a justifiahlc rational :ipproach which signifi- 
cantly reduces the attrition. F o r  csamplc, the attrition is rcch~ccd f~ .om '73 to 
25 percent for  the Ti of 100 ft/s condition (no tcst) .  Tllc disadvantages of the 
V 
method a r c  in establishing the load null cri t ical  station (station 1877. '13 used for  
the studies of this rcport)  fol which the structural  capal~il i ty intcrrclationship 
must be llcfined for  cnch attrition-significant componcnt. 
The rationally justifiable assumption f o r  equal pml~abi l i ty  of radial locn- 
tion of the peak !oad (clocking) with rcspcct  to  radial variations in structural  
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capabilities also significantly reduces attrition. Including clocking, the attrition 
assessment is reduced from 25 to 20 percent (no test). As is evident from the 
figures, the attrition i s  significantly more critical to positional location of the 
cavity collapse pressure peak in the longitudinal direction than in the radial. 
The assessment of the magnitude of the reduction in the attrition is 
significant if structural verification testing i s  performed for  the cavity collapse 
loads. The attrition at a V of 100 ft /s is 10.0 percent if tests a r e  performed v 
versus 20.0 percent without testing. The assumptions utilized a r e  outlined in 
Reference 4 and a r e  based on statistical data derived from Saturn test  experi- 
ence. Table 10 sho\vs the cost benefits attainable from testing. A realistic 
test simulation of the cavity collapse load may not be obtainable within the cost 
benefits that wc ..ld accrue. 
F o r  the baselined configuration, unreinforced structural capability (109 
ps i  dffferential cavity collapse pressui-e) , the random strength consideration 
increases the attrition. This indicates that the actual strength of the skirt,with 
respect to the subject loads will probably be less  than analysis indicates, 
assuming no structural testing. The attrition is 7 . 2  percent including the 
strength probability; however, neglecting the strength probability, the attrition 
is 5. O percent for  the V = 85 ft/s condition. The data show a reverse of this v 
trend if testing is performed. The attrition i s  2.3 percent, assuming testing 
and random strength. Beefing up the aft skir t  100 l b  reduces the no-test attri- 
tion to 4.2 percent; at that l e w l  of stivctural capability the attrition is the same, 
assuming o r  neglecting random strength. This would indicate that, a t  this point, 
the analysis would have the best agreement probabilistically with the actual 
structures capability. Confidence in the probabilistic methods data base is 
probably not mature enough to rely precisely on the previousiy mentioned refine- 
ments to  the attrition analysis. 
Consideration was given to strengthening the aft skirt  to reduce the 
attrition rate. Curve A (Fig. 11) r*>?resents beefing up the weakest areas  of the 
rings and skin, a s  required, to obtain equL capability. Curve B (Fig. 11) 
represents beefing up the skin to 165 psi capability and beefing up the rings to 
any desired intermediate point. Curve I3 was generated because it would be 
much more expensive to changc thc skin at  some later  date than to change the 
rings. 
SRB Pmject hlanagement n: rrowed the choices to two options: Making 
no structural modifications o r  adding 21 lb to the skin by introducing small 
integral stiffeners (the skin would then be good for  165 psi),  and adding 30 lb  
to the aft and aft intermediate rings. This point is located on curve B of 
Figure 11. The decision was made to not beef up the aft skirt because of 
weight margin and c. g. effects. Management concluded that weight, schedule, 
and cost constraints dictated no modification. 
Compensation has been included for all conceived conservatism. This 
represents the most realistic assessment of the aft skirt  attrition. With the 
conservatism removed, the attrition rate at 100 ft/s is still clearly unacceptable. 
Improvement is obtainable from any reduction in the V and significant improve- 
ment results from reductions to 80 ft/s. v 
The aft skirt  production rate could be a critical factor if early funding to  
provide new facilities were required. This is a likely problem at 100 ft/s, but 
at 90 ft/s the facility i s  just adequate for the required production rate. 
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TABLE 9. SRB TVC POWER SUPPLY WATER IMPACT PRESS1 IE 
INPUT MATRIX 
CONDITION MATR l X  
vv (FTBECI 
16. 
a. 
ID- 
m. 
ID. 
a. 
m. 
a. 
a. 
100. 
100. 
100. 
100. 
100. 
100. 
100. 
100. 
100. 
110. 
110. 
120. 
110. 
110. 
120. 
110. 
2m. 
110. 
THETA 
(DEGREES) 
-10. 
0. 
10. 
-10. 
0. 
10. 
-la 
0. 
la 
-10. 
0. 
10. 
-10. 
0. 
3. 
-10. 
0. 
10. 
-10. 
0. 
10. 
-10. 
0. 
10. 
-10. 
0. 
10. 
PRESSURE 
(PSIG) 
.am00 + 02 
.moo0 + 02 
.(#WID + 02 
.- + 02 
.-+a2 
m + 0 2  
.-+a 
.-+a2 
.moo0 + 02 
#0#I+a2 
Jmao+02 
.00000+ + 02 
-+02  
.mam + 02 
.)MQ)+OI 
Ja000+02 
-+a2 
.mom+@ 
.I2500 + 03 
.I2500 + 03 
.1m + 03 
.lnaO + 03 
.I2500 + 03 
.lzsoo + 03 
.lZIY)O + 03 
.loo0 + 03 
.I2600 + 03 
TABLE 10. COST ADVANTAGE OF A STlIUCTUItAL VERISICATJON 
TEST OF THE AFT SKiRT 
NO TEST 
ATTRITION RATE 7.2 
HARDWARE REQUIRED 123 
DELTA COST (FY 75 $) 
DELTA COSY (RY $1 
TEST 
2.3 
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